High Interest in Field Day Football
By Lower Classes
Seventy Freshmen and Sophomores繁忙工作
Considered Slightly Better

By Steel, Aria Coaches
Sophomores Will Have Many New Plays

With Field Day only two weeks away, the two lower class football teams are readying themselves for the annual classic affair. It is too late to speak about the chances of each team, since any such projection cannot be founded on any definite basis.

However, the Sophomores seem to hold the upper hand. The seven seniors from last year’s team are back to give their support, and the upper classmen have been unusually active this year. The first day of practice, Monday morning, was attended by 34 members.

(Continued on Page 2)

General Contractors
Hold First Meeting

Sid Marx, ’37, New Secretary - Treasurer of Club

Professor W. C. Voss of the Department of Building Construction made the opening address at the first meeting of the Club, which was held at the Polytechnic in Room 262.

Mr. Voss forecast a business of over $50,000,000 for the handling of the General Contractors.

The meeting was an open one and was attended by numerous members of the Club.

(Continued on Page 3)

New Managership Formed; Junior Class Men Needed

All Juniors interested in applying for positions on the equipment management are requested to see Mr. G. W. Hiltz, secretary in the A.A. office on the fourth floor of Walker and leave their names.

Through action taken by the Junior Council, the 1936-37 M.T.A.T. at its regular meeting on Tuesday, the Junior management was created for the issuing of equipment to the Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors.

This department will be housed in the Barbour Field House and will be under the personal direction of the equipment manager. Should Junior Class have a member of the Junior Class and will have one or more Sophomore assistants.

In addition he will have the status of a regular manager and therefore be eligible for a position on the Executive Committee in his Senior year.

Tech Union Meets Freshmen Tuesday

Open Discussions And Lectures With Many To Be Given By Forum Group

All freshmen interested in competing for positions on the technical Union, will meet at 5:00 in Walker Memorial, to talk over problems. The Union was announced today by Howard L. B. Chandler, ’36, public manager for the Union.

The Tech Union is an open organization started last year under the guidance of the Forum group.

The purpose of the Union is to give freshmen a chance to discuss problems of interest to them.

(Continued on Page 3)

Record Number of Freshman Ties Bought This Year

Institute Committee Hears Plea For End of Field Day Banquet

Hold Beaver Key Voting Nov. 13

More freshmen (500) than ever before were present at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon for the report of the Freshmen Rites Committee presented to the Institute Council. The first banquet in the East Longmen of Walker by Beaver Key was held.

Rites stated that 372 ties were sold, a total of 250 ties for less than last year.

Increased sales of freshman ties were accredited to the increased first year enrollment. Since the committee received twenty per cent on all ties sold last year, its total profit this year was turned over to the Institute Committee.

It has been the custom to give the proceeds from the sale of Beaver Key to the Beaver Key Society. This Beaver Key is a Junior and Sophomore Group having for its main purpose the promotion of athletic teams.

Discontinuous Field Day Banquet Suggested

John D. Field, ’36, chairman of the Field Day Council, suggested that the Field Day banquet be discontinued on the grounds that it draws such a small crowd in proportion to the size of the Institute. This matter was in the hands of the Field Day Council. This Council favored a general discussion of Field Day with Freshmen and Sophomore groups.

Free Music For First Outing Of Com muters

Violett And Radio To Supply Music For First Outing Of Commuters

The first 5:15 Club Victrola dance will be held in the Blue Room at 6:45 p.m. this afternoon, when twelve Freshmen and Sophomore men will leave the city for a weekend trip to Marblehead.

The dance will be held in the Club's room in the basement of Walker Memorial to give the Freshmen and Sophomore men the opportunity of getting acquainted with each other and especially with the officers of the club.

Admission will be free to members, 50c to others.
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The Tech Inquires

This column endeavors to solicit student opinion on questions of current interest. Please write at once to: 

Ray State Rd.

"I do not believe that the Coop takes any interest in the questions that are submitted for its consideration. It might be much more valuable if it was operated by the students themselves."

Despite the fact that the Coop has been run by the students for the past three years, there is little indication that the Coop is in any way interested in the questions raised by the students.

Robert G. Finch, ’36, 39 Ray State Rd.
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